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Test Codes:
11290   Diagnostic
11293   Screening

Laboratory Testing
Services provided by

“As detection of neoplasia at the 
population level is a product of 
sensitivity and participation,  
brush-sampling FIT will achieve 
better detection than spatula- 
sampling GFOBT.”2

33% greater sensitivity for stages I-III 
colorectal cancers with InSure® F IT ™ 
vs. Hemoccult® II SENSA® GFOBT in a 
recent randomized, controlled trial8

87% sensitivity for stages I-III  
colorectal cancers with InSure® FIT ™ 1,2*

Improved Detection vs. GFOBT
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Change the Future  
of Colorectal  
Cancer Screening



Colorectal cancer: still the 3rd most common  
cancer among women and men3

	 153,760 new cases annually (2007 estimate)3

	 Only 39% of new cases are diagnosed at an early, highly treatable stage3

	 Of the 52,180 deaths annually (2007 estimate), about half could be prevented with 
 adequate screening3-5

Guaiac-based fecal occult blood testing (GFOBT) has 
serious limitations

	 Poor sensitivity of single-sample 
GFOBT/digital rectal examination  
(DRE) or six-sample GFOBT for  
advanced neoplasia revealed in a  
multicenter V.A. study 6**

“In conclusion, single digital 
FOBT is a poor screening 
test for colorectal cancer and 
cannot be recommended as 
the sole test. Fewer than 5% 
of patients with advanced 
neoplasia had a positive test 
result.”6

Adapt Your Screening to Fit  
Your Patients’ Needs
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“Inconvenience of dietary and drug restrictions and aversion to 
sampling faeces are two significant barriers to participation in 
screening for colorectal cancer.” 7

“The best improvement in 
participation is achieved 
using a brush-sampling 
faecal immunochemical 
test for haemoglobin, as it 
addresses both barriers.” 7

Greater patient compliance with InSure® FI T™ vs.  GFOBT 7***

Switch to the Test More  
Patients Will Actually Use

“In comparison with 
guaiac-based tests for the 
detection of occult blood, 
immunochemical tests are 
more patient-friendly, and 
are likely to be equal or 
better in sensitivity and  
specificity.” 8

	 Patented long-handled brush replaces 
unpleasant fecal collection and smearing

 No dietary or medicinal restrictions1,7  

 Covered by most health plans and Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services
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InSure®

F IT ™

Easy Sample Collection  
for Your Patients9^ 

MAIL
SAMPLE

SAMPLE

Patient brushes stool 
and swirls toilet water 
from the first bowel 
movement

Patient applies TOilET 
wATER from first stool 
to test card

Hand out inSure® F iT ™ 
patient collection kit

Patient repeats steps for 
second bowel movement 

Patient mails the test card 
back to the lab in the pre-
paid postage envelope

 ̂Please refer to Patient Collection instructions for inSure® FiT ™

for complete description of test procedures.



InSure® F IT ™ Hemoccult II® SENSA® GFOBT

Dietary and   
medicinal  
restrictions

None

inSure® F iT ™ is specific for 
the globin portion of human 

hemoglobin and does not react  
with non-human hemoglobin, 
vitamins, drugs, or peroxidase  

from food sources1,10

Yes

Restricted drugs and foods  
include non-steroidal  

anti-inflammatory drugs,  
vitamin C, fruit juices, and  
red meats, among others11

Sample collection tool Unique long-handled brush1 Wooden stick11

Fecal handling No

Gently brush surface of stool and 
swirl brush in toilet water9,10

Yes

Collect fecal sample on stick11

Fecal smearing No

Toilet water collected on brush  
is applied to test card9

Yes

Fecal sample collected on stick  
must be smeared on test card11

Number of  
samples needed

2

One sample from each of  
2 bowel movements9

6

2 fecal samples on  
3 different days11

Complete test period 2 bowel movements9 6-10 days

7 days prior to testing: medicinal 
restrictions; 3 days prior to  
testing: dietary restrictions; 

3 days of testing11

CPT code*
The CPT codes provided are based on AMA guidelines 
and are for informational purposes only. CPT coding is 
the sole responsibility of the billing party. Please direct 
any questions regarding coding to the payor billed. 

82274   Please refer to manufacturer

Medicare code G0328  Please refer to manufacturer

Sensitivity for stages I-III 
colorectal cancer

87%2

(n=24)
54%2

(n=24)

Make the Choice to Change

*Colorectal cancer screening, fecal-occult blood test
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For more information about the InSure® FIT™, please contact your Sonora Quest Laboratories Account Manager 
or visit us at www.sonoraquest.com.
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